
The Our Europe Film Making Project 2015-16 has Launched! 

After the success of last year’s Our Europe, the film making project for S3 – S6 pupils has 

launched for another year. This innovative, educational project, run by the Scottish 

European Educational Trust, asks pupils to work in teams of four to come up with an idea for 

a short film based on how being a European citizen affects them as young people living in 

Scotland. The concept must creatively address European issues as well as include at least 

one language other than English. All pupils have to do to enter is send their ideas in 

storyboard form to the SEET office by 10th December 2015. Up until this deadline, SEET staff 

will be making visits out to schools to run workshops on storyboarding and planning as well 

as helping schools to establish links with partner schools abroad (so pupils can discuss their 

ideas with peers in other countries before submitting them). 

Once all the entries have 

been submitted 18 teams 

will be invited to attend one 

of our three workshop days 

(held across Scotland) where 

pupils can work with film 

making professionals to turn 

their ideas into real films. 

Pupils spend the day 

receiving training then 

subsequently filming and 

editing the idea outlined in 

their initial entries. 

The final stage of the project will be a premiere/awards ceremony, where all 18 teams come 

together to watch their films for the first time and receive awards in recognition of their 

achievements throughout the process. 

Our Europe is a great way to get pupils engaged in language learning, boost their confidence 

and develop their core skills. If you would like to know more about the project, or arrange a 

school visit, please contact madeleine@seet.org.uk. 

To sign up or register teams please visit oureuropecompetition.com/project 
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